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More Examples of MAPs
• Europeana Data Model:
https://pro.europeana.eu/page/edm-documentation
• Dublin Core Metadata Element Set (ver1.1):
http://dublincore.org/documents/dces/





Our Goals Document and share knowledge 
about metadata application 
practices to improve the 
discoverability and 
interoperability of  our 
resources
Baseline standard for 
descriptive metadata of the 
University Libraries’ repositories










• Yes / No / If applicableRequired
• Yes / NoRepeatable
• Provided by repository or schemaDefinition
• Description of how the element is 
input or usedUsage
• Real-life exemplarsExamples



























• Collections have title, authors, 
ORCID iDs, Date of this Version, 
Keywords, Disciplines, Citations, 
Comments, Abstracts as elements
• ETD collections have Advisor 
(Adviser) as an element
• Keywords and Disciplines are not 
part of the public display
Zea Books
•Monograph imprint of UNL Libraries
•77 books to date





• The elements for this collection are: 
title, authors, description, ISBN, 
Publication date, Publisher, City, 
Keywords, Disciplines, Comments, 
Recommended Citation
• Keywords and Disciplines are part of 
the public display




Image & MultiMedia Collections
















in Image & 
MultiMedia
Collections
• Created within the Libraries as well 
as by outside agencies
• Different needs and purposes for 
collections  
• Customization of Elements
–Variation in the number of 
elements
–Unique elements
–Different labels for identical 










• 21,600ft   2,800+ CollectionsHoldings
• 700,000   40TBDigital Files
https://archives.nebraska.edu/
Archival Collections
Archives Team & Practices
• Staffing: 6 FTE, 10 students
• 5 Different Areas of Metadata
• Standards: 
– Schemas: EAD, EAC-CPF, Dublin Core, Local
–Value Standards: DACS
–Authorities: LCSH, TGN
• Total possible elements available: ?






User View in ArchivesSpace
Archives Metadata in Libguide
• RosettaPreservation Repository
• Ex LibrisPowered by
• 2014Established
• 600 Data SetsHoldings
• 1700 FormatsDigital Files
https://dataregistry.unl.edu/
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